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UNLOCK THE SECRETS OF PICKLEBALL WITH A PRIVATE OR SEMI-PRIVATE!

The initial private or semi-private lesson must be scheduled at the front desk and payment will be required before the scheduled lesson is booked.
Package deals for multiple lessons are not currently offered. Each private or semi-private lessons will either be $60/hr or $80/hr, respectively.
Private or Semi-Private lessons will be canceled in the event of inclement weather, which will be at the discretion of the pro and/or management.
Semi-Private lessons may not exceed a maximum of 6  people. Please see the front desk or ask management about booking multiple pros.
Pickleball lessons with any pro who has not been expressly approved to teach at Gates Tennis Center are not allowed. Please consult management.

pickleball pros

Donnie is a 5.0/Senior Pro pickleball player. Donnie has always been a high-
level athlete, playing professional and college level soccer here in Colorado.
Donnie is IPTPA level II and PPR Pro level certified. He has had many years of
coaching and is looking forward to sharing his experience with others to help
grow the sport of Pickleball. Donnie is looking forward to coaching an athlete
no matter what level they are. Depending on your needs, an introductory
lesson or weekly training, he will tailor fit a program to get your game where
you would like it to be. 

$80/hr (for up to 6 players; as low as $13.33 a player)           *Discounted
price of $60 for a private lesson.donnie gallegos

A native of North Carolina with a background in biomedical science, Kyle
followed his obsession with pickleball from Mississippi to Denver. Playing and
teaching for over a decade, he loves seeing new people fall in love with the game
and couldn't be more excited by its recent growth! An experienced instructor
with kids and adults, he enjoys encouraging constant growth and steady
improvement. Whether you're after an intense workout and drill session, a little
guidance on your footwork and partner positioning for your next big
tournament, or you just want an explanation of the crazy rules around the non-
volley zone, Kyle will be happy to oblige! 

  $80/hr (for up to 6 players; as low as $13.33 a player)           
  *Discounted price of $60 for a private lesson.

kyle chittenden

Chris Foglia is a USPTA Elite Tennis and Pickleball Teaching
Professional who comes to the Gates Tennis Center from Lighthouse
Point, Florida, where he taught at the Lighthouse Point Tennis Center
and Hillsboro Club. Chris was a baseball college athlete who picked
up a tennis racket and fell in love with the game. So if you want a pro
who is versatile in tennis and pickleball, Chris is your pro.
Chris is new to Denver and excited to be at Gates and in Colorado. He
is pursuing his Master's in International Business at the University of
Florida and enjoys all outdoor adventures ahead!

$80/hr (for up to 6 players; as low at $13.33 a player) *Discounted price of $60 for a private lesson Chris foglia



glenn muller

Brad Lyon is a PPR Certified Pro instructor from east Tennessee.
With a passion for pickleball, he has dedicated his career to sharing
his knowledge and skills with players of all levels with a patient and
encouraging approach. In his free time, Brad enjoys skiing, scuba
diving, hiking, and anything the outdoors has to offer. Brad is new
to Colorado and excited to spread the joy that is pickleball.

$80/hr (for up to 6 players; as low as $13.33 a player)          
 *Discounted price of $60 for a private lesson.

brad lyon

As a son of Italian immigrants, Mario has an inspiring work and
playing ethic in whatever he does. Mario's professional pickleball
philosophy regarding success has never been focused purely on
monetary gain, but rather the development he sees within his
pickleball students and clients. Mario's foundation of a successful
pickleball coach/instructor enlightened leadership, collaboration
and open communication, which leads to a better pickleball player.         

mario boschi
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pickleball pros

$80/hr (for up to 6 players; as low at $13.33 a player) *Discounted price of $60 for a private lesson 

Eli is a passionate pickleball and tennis instructor who excels in analyzing
the intricacies of the game. Before moving to California to play college
tennis, he taught the elite tennis group at Gates Tennis Center. He now
dedicates his free time to pickleball where he enjoys competing in
tournaments in Colorado and around the country. Eli is currently ranked
as one of the best singles and doubles pickleball players in Colorado, at
5.0 in both singles and doubles. He is comfortable teaching the basics as
well as helping advanced players improve their game through strategic
insights and intense drilling. If you are looking to polish up your ball
control, perfect your drop shot, or learn to set yourself up for a winner
from the baseline, Eli is the coach for you.

Eli Wiener $80/hr (for up to 6 players; as low at $13.33 a player) *Discounted price of $60 for a private lesson 


